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 A new radar system for digital signal processing before detection is 
proposed. These are the guidelines for selecting an intermediate frequency 
for signal processing. The features of signal processing in the case of  
echo-signal selection by the features of the correlation properties of their 
complex bypass are described. This paper presents the study of ambiguity 
function (AF) when processing complex radar signals. In this work, the AF 
synthesis was performed considering non-determined components and  
the presence of phase-frequency instability. The received result enhances  
the potentials for distinguishing an incoherent radar signal. The numerical 
simulation results of received AF are presented. Considering fluctuation 
components in the complex AF, depending on the laws of the distribution of 
amplitude and frequency fluctuations and their parameters, allowed to get  
the gain in the width of the main lobe from the units to tens of times. Paper 
represents original analytical expressions for AF of radio-signals modulated 
by narrow band random processes with various distribution laws.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
There are methods for the efficiency assessing of radar signals due to energy parameters - energy, 
power, spectral distribution of energy and power, amplitude, etc. [1, 2] as well as methods of efficiency 
estimating due to differentiating properties - the signal basis, the correlation function [3-5]. Such methods 
give an opportunity to evaluate the efficiency effect of just one or more indicators. This approach is  
low-efficient when solving the synthesis problem of optimal radar signals. In the process of development of 
the radio systems and signals theory a comprehensive assessment of the radar signals efficiency in the AF 
form was substantiated. Such a function is a two-dimensional correlation function of a complex envelope of  
a radar signal [4]. In the case of set initial conditions, this function defines a complete characteristic of  
the efficiency of radar signals. 
The problem of AF radar signals synthesizing by their non-deterministic models isn’t practically 
solved [2, 6]. This task becomes urgent as it is possible to implement the signal processing devices with 
dynamic characteristics that are capable of adaptation as needed [1, 7]. The non-deterministic signals can be 
considered for their potential capability to achieve the maximum gain under these conditions. The paper 
proposes analytical expressions and AF signals took account of non-deterministic components. The results of 
the AF radar signals research for the determination of the separation efficiency of Gaussian signals and 
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linear-frequency modulated (LFM) are presented. Pointed signals represent the most characteristic class of 
AF signals complex, which allows to obtain uncorrelated measurements of range and speed. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1.  The transformation of ambiguity function with regard to phase frequency instability 
The synthesis of AF radar-probing signals by non-determined models will be carried out taking 
into account signal parameters in the form of their density functions. AF in the form of a module of 
a two-dimensional correlation function of a signal complex envelope is: 
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For a signal with envelope:  
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Figure 1 shows a horizontal slice of the AF surface Ψ(τ,F) at 0.5 level (darkened) and at a level 
which is closed to zero (shaded). Figure 2(a, b) shows vertical profiles of the surface Ψ(τ,F) by F=0 and τ=0 
planes. Apparently, they are symmetric in respect of the slice surfaces. The vertical profile τ=0 as shown in 
Figure 2(b), is a Fourier transform of the envelope square of the rectangular pulse.  
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Figure 1. Horizontal slice of the surface of the radio pulse ambiguity function at 0.5 level  
 
 
This is the curve of the form |sin (x)/x|, which corresponds to its amplitude-frequency distribution.  
In Figure 3 the slice width τ=0 is inversely proportional to the signal duration and determines the degree of 
frequency resolution (range rate) with coherent processing. The vertical profile F=0 see Figure 2(a), has  
the form of a triangle: 
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The last expression shows that this is the matched-filter processing to the rectangular radio pulse.  
Its width at 0.5 level determines the time resolution. The plane graph of AF radio pulse without internal 
modulation is presented in Figure 3. Face perpendicular cuts τ=0 and F=0 are shown in Figure 4. 
Face perpendicular cut τ=0 narrows and F=0 expands when the pulse duration increases. The width of 
the correlation function of its complex envelope increases while compromising resolution when the pulse 
duration increases. This improves the ability to distinguish by Doppler-shift. 
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Figure 2. Vertical profile of the ambiguity function of the radio pulse from face perpendicular cut at:  
a) is τ=0, b) is F=0 
 
 
  
 
Figure 3. Vertical profile of the ambiguity function of the radio pulse from face perpendicular cut at τ=0 
 
 
Square and frequency-division signals can be taken as basis and used to determine the potential gain 
in terms of correlation efficiency. The value of the side lobes level can be determined by the algorithm: 
a) to formulate the analytic AF expression Ψ(τ,F); 
b) to find the derivate due to the corresponding coordinate dΨ(τ,F)/dτ or dΨ(τ,F)/dF; 
c) to equate the derivate to zero and find the roots of equation; 
d) to substitute the value of the root of equation in the AF expression. 
According to the given algorithm, the target function of determining the optimal values of 
parameters can be formulated to achieve maximum gain.  
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Figure 4. Face perpendicular cuts of ambiguity function simple radio pulse signal: а) is τ =0, b) is F=0 
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2.2.  Analytical expressions of the ambiguity function taking into non-deterministic components  
Three cases of probing signals that are inherent in most of the pulsed high-frequency band 
generators are considered: the Gaussian amplitude envelope and frequency-division filling; rectangular 
amplitude envelope and linear frequency modulated filling; Gaussian envelope and linear frequency 
modulated filling; rectangular envelope and V-shaped non-linear frequency modulated filling. 
In the first case, the signal model will have the form: 
 
 (3) 
 
where k1exp(-πk12t2) is a component which instantiates the existing amplitude modulation in the form of  
a Gaussian envelope; k1=1/√2πσ is the amplitude distortion factor.  
AF expression of such a signal model is obtained: 
 
 (4) 
 
In the second case the signal model will have the form:  
 
 (5) 
 
where k2=βt is a component that characterizes the available frequency modulation in the form of LFM [6];  
β is an angular distortions factor. 
AF expression of such a signal model is obtained:  
 
 (6) 
 
In the third case the signal model will have the form: 
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where k1 and k2 are components that characterize the existing amplitude and frequency modulations in  
the form of the Gaussian envelope and LFM respectively. After performing mathematical transformations  
the AF expression of a signal model is obtained in the form: 
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In the fourth case when there is LFM complex in the signal, the analytical expression describing  
the probing signal can be: 
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The coefficients a and b are different because they describe the different dynamics of phase change, 
and moreover, the time intervals tn ≤t≤ tв and tв <t< tз may not be the same. In order to simplify the analysis 
process it is necessary to place the envelope vertex at the point t=0. So, the concepts of the time interval of 
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frequency increase τ+=tв - tn and the time interval of frequency fall τ-=tз – tв are introduced. Accordingly,  
the expressions for determining the coefficients a and b will get the form: 
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Take note the expressions (10) and (11): 
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The expression for a signal with V-shaped reverse LFM modulation can be represented: 
u(t)=u1(t)+u2(t) providing that –τ+≤t≤τ-, u(t) for other t, where the signal components u1(t), u2(t) are defined: 
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AF consists of two autocorrelated terms u1(t), u2(t) and two inter-autocorrelated terms corresponding 
to two mutual products u1(t) and u2(t). 
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The main contribution is made by the autocorrelated terms Ψ11(τ,F), Ψ22(τ,F): 
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Common expression for AF is: 
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3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
The analysis of the received AF allows to establish that there is a quadratic dependence of  
the correlation function module of the complex envelope depending on the amplitude envelope dispersion or 
on the angle modulation index in each of them. This means that there are certain extreme values of these 
quantities which determine their correlation properties in the signals synthesis with diven complex envelope 
and in the algorithms consistent for their processing. 
 
3.1.  Analysis of received expression of ambiguity functions  
An extreme value is obtained in relation of the dispersion to the pulse duration where the gain value 
by the distinction on the frequency and on the time axis are the same [8]. Deviation from this value in one 
direction leads to a sharp increase in the time-delay gain and in the other direction-in Doppler-shift as it is 
illustrated in Figure 5(а-c). 
 
 
    
(a) (b) 
  
  
(c) 
 
Figure 5. Ambiguity function view of pulse radio signal taking gaussian amplitude envelope form:  
а) is i/u = 2, b) is i/u = , c) is i/u = 3 
 
 
The presence of amplitude and frequency transformations in the signal are considered.  
The simulation results of the obtained expression for an AF radar Gaussian signal and a LFM (chirp) are 
shown in Figure 6 (а)-(e). A significant decrease of relative gains due to pointed ratios of instabilities and in  
the presence of the Doppler-shift are presented in Figure 7. Figure 8 demonstrates graphs of relationship 
between specific width of correlation function main lobe for complex signal envelope and amplitude 
envelope dispersion. Various values of the angle modulation index were selected [9, 10]. 
In the implementation of the autocorrelation estimation algorithm, the defined approach is proposed 
in constructing of LFM structures with digital signal processing. ADC is applied in the intermediate 
frequency sections - to the detector. In this case the received signal is discretized immediately after spatial 
discrimination in a sufficiently wide band of frequencies [11-13]. The amplification and reduction of  
the carrier frequency is performed to a value that is convenient for the further processing. In this option, all 
operations can be implemented with digital processing including frequency-time processing of the signal by 
one probing [10]. Advantages of this approach are: optimal single- and multichannel frequency-time filtration of 
signals; measuring coordinates that correspond to the detected signals; calculation of error signals by angular 
coordinates, range and speed for the tracking capability. The Figure 9 shows the signal surface of the AF obtained 
in accordance with the equation (18) with V-shaped asymmetric linear frequency modulation. 
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(c) (d) 
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Figure 6. Ambiguity function view of pulse radio signal taking Gaussian amplitude envelope form and LFM: 
а) is βτі2=1, i/u = 2, b) is βτі2=5, i/u = 2, c) is βτі2=15, i/u = 2,  
d) is βτі2=15, i/u = 4, e) is βτі2=15, i/u =  
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 7. Dependence of the relative gain in the main lobe width of the correlation function of pulse radio 
signal taking into account the Gaussian form of the amplitude envelope and LFM from  
angular instability in different frequency sections (a, b) 
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(a) (b) 
 
Figure 8. Dependence of the relative gain in the main lobe width of the pulsed radio signal correlation 
function and LFM depending on the amplitude envelope dispersion at different values of  
the anglemodulation index (a, b) 
 
 
The width of the main lobe is equal to the double minimum period of frequency instability at a cut 
of 0.5 Figure 9 (c). The higher frequency of instability (for LFM is frequency deviation) makes the main lobe 
cut become shorter. There are two "ridges" placed at  and  angles to the vertical plane cut F=0 unlike  
the AF of the usual LFM signal. Obviously, the magnitude of these angles depends on the value a/τ+ and b/τ-. 
They will be larger the more these ratios are larger so, the more frequency deviation is greater.  
The expression (18) is valid just for pointed case because of the restrictions imposed on the incoherence of 
the envelope regions signal to tв and after it. If the signal is more complicated or these areas are 
interconnected, the AF will take the following form (19). 
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where Z(x) is a Fresnel complex integral. 
 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
 
Figure 9. The ambiguity function surface of pulsed radio signal taking into account internal phase-frequency 
instability: a) is the function surface, b) is the function projection, c) is the ambiguity function width in  
the vertical plane cut F=0 
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Table 1 gives a comparative characteristic of the width of ambiguity function at 0.5 for different 
values of the maximum instability frequency. As can be seen from the table, the higher the deviation 
frequency, the greater the compression ratio at the matched filter output. This is easy to explain since  
the width of the main sheet for a simple chirp pulse is calculated through its base, B=∆fTc.  
 
 
Table 1. Comparative characteristic of the ambiguity function parameters  
∆f+ ∆f- τ+ τ- The main leaf width at the level of 0,5 Side leaf level 
 
 
 
107 5·106 
0 0 0.242 –20 
0.1 τi 0.9 τi 0.15 –26 
0.2 τi 0.8 τi 0.175 –23 
0.3 τi 0.7 τi 0.175 –25 
0.4 τi 0.6 τi 0.167 –25.84 
0.5 τi 0.5 τi 0.155 –24.9 
0 τi 0.43 –14.8 
 
 
8·106 3·106 
0.1 τi 0.9 τi 0.171 –20 
0.2 τi 0.8 τi 0.256 –15 
0.3 τi 0.7 τi 0.252 –18 
0.4 τi 0.6 τi 0.229 –20 
0.5 τi 0.5 τi 0.243 –17,7 
 
 
3.2.  Results of structural and schematic solutions for the application of the developed method 
When implementing the algorithm of estimating radar signals in the entire receiver bandwidth and 
taking into account the angular and amplitude fluctuations, the decisive criterion of efficiency is the quality 
of their transformation into digital form. Аt this processing stage all signal components that are outside of  
the known values are lost (maximum allowable deviation of frequency, amplitude, phase). In most modern 
radar systems analog-to-digital conversion is performed after the detector [10-22]. 
When implementing the autocorrelation estimation algorithm, it is necessary to apply a different 
approach in the construction of radar structures with digital signal processing, namely the application of ADC 
in the intermediate frequency path-to the detector. In this case, the received signal is sampled immediately 
after spatial selection in a sufficiently wide frequency band, amplifying and reducing the carrier frequency to 
a value that is convenient for further processing. In this embodiment, it is possible to perform all operations 
in digital processing including frequency-time signal processing [23].  
To implement the method which is proposed in this work, it is necessary to organize the operation of 
the signal processing device for digital processing in such a way as to ensure the fulfillment of both the listed 
tasks and additional ones, which are in the selection of echo-signals by the correlation features properties of 
their complex bypass, and therefore only quadratic ADC implementation or detection [24-26]. Signal 
processing device on the basis of a programmable processor consists of two interrelated parts as shown in 
Figure 10, the device of gain and signal conversion and the actual programmable signal processor. Figure 11 
presents flowchart of the signal amplification and conversion channel. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Structural diagram of radar with digital signal processing to detection 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Flowchart of the signal amplification and conversion channel: FD - sampling rate;  
fIF - intermediate frequency 
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The principles of the first adjustment as shown in Figure 11, (Noise Automatic Gain Control- 
NAGC) are as follows. The timing diagram of the radar periodically (for example, once in a few minutes) 
highlights the special clock for the considered adjustment. No radar is emitted at this clock and the signal 
processing path operates at its own noise. In this case, the signal processor evaluates the value of the ratio 
σIN/h (σIN -rms input noise; h - quantization step) of the ADC source codes and calculates the necessary 
change in the gain. 
The second adjustment is due to the fact that for the normal operation of the device the signal must 
be within the linear part of the amplitude characteristic (within the dynamic range of noise),  
for quasi-continuous signals gain tuning may be performed at the beginning of the sounding cycle.  
In this case, the gain reduction command shall be made by a special scheme at the output of the ADC 
according to the results of source code analyzes for the pulse repetition period. This procedure is repeated 
cyclically during the first few repetition periods (instantaneous automatic gain control - IAGC). Finally,  
the position can significantly improve the limiter before the pre-selection filter. The restriction level should 
correspond to the restriction level in the ADC. The transfer of the restriction to the point of the path to  
the filter allows the selection of the resulting harmonics significantly reduce their negative impact with 
the help of filter. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
Internal instability interpretation as V-shaped LFM in the synthesis of AF analytical expression is 
the most appropriate. Studies have shown that as higher the deviation frequency as the signal compression 
degree at the matched filter output is greater. This is due to the fact that the main lobe width for LFM simple 
pulse is calculated through its base. Numerical simulation of the obtained AF expressions showed that taking 
into account the fluctuation components in a complex envelope incoherent radar signal enables to increase its 
potential for differentiation (both by frequency and by time-delay). The gain can reach several times without 
distribution amplification signal by providing the optimal correlation between the parameters of amplitude 
and angular fluctuations. 
The analytical expressions of AF radio signals modulated by narrowband random processes with 
different distribution laws are the first to propose in the paper. The novelty of the obtained expressions is to 
take into account the distribution laws of simultaneously acting amplitude and angular fluctuations with  
a limited interval of change of their parameters in the complex model’s envelope of radar signals.  
The proposed in paper approach gives a definite system advantages: stability of characteristics throughout  
the range of operating conditions; the adapt ability to changing working conditions; device upgrading by 
modifying the software without changing the hardware; reduction of weight, dimensions and as a consequence, 
a significant reliability increase; easy configuration of equipment; reduced price compared with the analog 
variant due to the greater processability and low prices of the components in the wide production. 
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